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Induction of apoptosis and necroptosis by
24(S)-hydroxycholesterol is dependent on activity
of acyl-CoA:cholesterol acyltransferase 1

K Yamanaka1, Y Urano*,1, W Takabe1, Y Saito1 and N Noguchi*,1

24(S)-hydroxycholesterol (24S-OHC), which is enzymatically produced in the brain, has an important role in maintaining brain
cholesterol homeostasis. We have previously reported that 24S-OHC induces necroptosis in human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y
cells. In the present study, we investigated the mechanisms by which 24S-OHC-induced cell death occurs. We found that lipid
droplets formed at the early stages in the treatment of SH-SY5Y cells with 24S-OHC. These lipid droplets could be almost
completely eliminated by treatment with a specific inhibitor or by siRNA knockdown of acyl-CoA:cholesterol acyltransferase 1
(ACAT1). In association with disappearance of lipid droplets, cell viability was recovered by treatment with the inhibitor or siRNA
for ACAT1. Using gas chromatography–mass spectrometry, we confirmed that 24S-OHC-treated cells exhibited accumulation of
24S-OHC esters but not of cholesteryl esters and confirmed that accumulation of 24S-OHC esters was reduced when ACAT1 was
inhibited. 24S-OHC induced apoptosis in T-lymphoma Jurkat cells, which endogenously expressed caspase-8, but did not induce
apoptosis in SH-SY5Y cells, which expressed no caspase-8. In Jurkat cells treated with the pan-caspase inhibitor ZVAD and in
caspase-8-deficient Jurkat cells, 24S-OHC was found to induce caspase-independent cell death, and this was partially but
significantly inhibited by Necrostatin-1. Similarly, knockdown of receptor-interacting protein kinase 3, which is one of the
essential kinases for necroptosis, significantly suppressed 24S-OHC-induced cell death in Jurkat cells treated with ZVAD. These
results suggest that 24S-OHC can induce apoptosis or necroptosis, which of the two is induced being determined by caspase
activity. Regardless of the presence or absence of ZVAD, 24S-OHC treatment induced the formation of lipid droplets and cell
death in Jurkat cells, and this was suppressed by treatment with ACAT1 inhibitor. Collectively, these results suggest that it is
ACAT1-catalyzed 24S-OHC esterification and the resulting lipid droplet formation that is the initial key event which is responsible
for 24S-OHC-induced cell death.
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Cell death has traditionally been classified as being either
apoptosis or necrosis, description in textbooks implying that
these involve opposed mechanisms. Although necrosis has
generally been considered to be cell death that is accidental
and passive, there is growing evidence that some necrosis is
in fact programmed cell death,1,2 the term ‘necroptosis’.3

Necroptosis is involved in many physiological and pathological
processes, such as viral infection,4 neuronal excitotoxicity,5

and ischemic injury.3,6 Necroptosis is defined as cell death
that is necrosis-like, caspase-independent, and mediated
through a pathway depending on the receptor-interacting
protein kinase 1 (RIPK1)–RIPK3 complex. Necroptosis is
further defined as being inhibited by Necrostatin-1 (Nec-1),
a specific inhibitor of RIPK1 kinase activity.3 Interestingly,
necroptosis can be induced by apoptosis-inducing ligands
such as Fas ligand or tumor necrosis factor a (TNFa).
These ligands usually bind with so-called death receptors

(such as Fas or TNF receptor), resulting in activation of
apoptotic machineries. Conversely, it has been found that in
some cell lines the presence of caspase inhibitor blocks
apoptosis and unveils caspase-independent necroptosis.7,8

Activation of death receptor can therefore result in either
apoptosis or necroptosis, caspase-8 being known to act
in a key role for determining which form of cell death will
occur.9

We have previously reported that high concentrations of
24(S)-hydroxycholesterol (24S-OHC) induce necroptosis in
neuronal cells.10 As the blood–brain barrier prevents choles-
terol translocation between the brain and the circulation, brain
cholesterol is locally synthesized, and its levels are not
affected by dietary cholesterol.11 To maintain a steady-state
level of cholesterol in the brain, the neuronal enzyme
cholesterol 24-hydroxylase (CYP46A1) converts excess
amounts of cholesterol into 24S-OHC, which readily crosses
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the blood–brain barrier.12 It has been reported that free
24S-OHC is present at concentrations of up to 30 mM in the
human brain.13 Several lines of evidence suggest that
24S-OHC is linked to the development of Alzheimer’s disease
(AD).14,15 Higher concentrations of 24S-OHC have been
detected in plasma and cerebrospinal fluid of patients with AD
or mild cognitive impairment than is present in healthy
subjects.16,17 Selective expression of CYP46A1 around
neuritic plaques has also been reported.18 Furthermore, as
24S-OHC has been shown to possess potent neurotoxicity, it
is presumed to be involved in the etiology of neurodegenera-
tive disease.19 We have shown that 24S-OHC induces cell
death in human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells and rat
primary cortical neuronal cells without any of the features
typical of apoptosis.10 Instead, we found that Nec-1 or siRNA
knockdown of RIPK1 significantly suppressed 24S-OHC-
induced cell death, demonstrating that necroptosis may
account for 24S-OHC-induced neuronal cell death.We further
showed in our previous study that the neuronal cells used in
that study did not express caspase-8, suggesting that
24S-OHC induces necroptosis specifically in neuronal cells
because of the absence of caspase-8; however, themolecular
mechanisms responsible for induction of cell death still
remained unclear.
In the present study, we used not only SH-SY5Y cells but

also human T lymphoma Jurkat cells to further investigate the
mechanisms responsible for 24S-OHC-induced cell death.
We found that cytosolic lipid droplets formed in the early
stages in cells treated with 24S-OHC. Lipid droplets are
unique intracellular organelles that store neutral lipids for
membrane synthesis and energy supply.20 As accumulation
of free cholesterol can be toxic to cells, free cholesterol is
converted to cholesteryl esters, which mainly exist as lipid
droplets.21 Acyl-CoA:cholesterol acyltransferase (ACAT)
catalyzes the esterification of free cholesterol to cholesteryl
esters in the endoplasmic reticulum.22 Two ACAT isoen-
zymes, ACAT1 and ACAT2 have been identified. ACAT1 is
the main isoenzyme in the brain.22,23 Here, we demonstrate
that the esterified form of 24S-OHC is accumulated in 24S-
OHC-treated cells. We also found that 24S-OHC induced
either apoptosis or necroptosis, which of the two was induced
being determined by caspase activity. We conclude that
ACAT1-mediated esterification of 24S-OHC and formation of
lipid droplets have important roles in 24S-OHC-induced
apoptosis and necroptosis.

Results

Lipid droplet formation mediated by ACAT activity was
involved in 24S-OHC-induced cell death in SH-SY5Y
cells. Following exposure of SH-SY5Y cells to 24S-OHC for
about 6 h, it was noted during monitoring of cell morphology
that lipid droplet-like structures had formed. We therefore
used the fluorescent probe Nile red24 to examine whether
these structures were neutral lipid-enriched droplets. Cells
treated with 24S-OHC for 6 h had cytoplasmic structures that
stained positive with Nile red, suggesting that 24S-OHC
treatment had induced formation of droplets enriched with
neutral lipids (Figure 1a upper panel). Pretreatment of cells
with F12511, an inhibitor of both ACAT1 and ACAT2,25

suppressed 24S-OHC-induced lipid droplet formation
(Figure 1a lower panel). To evaluate whether 24S-OHC-
induced lipid droplet formation was correlated with cell death,
we examined the effect of F12511 on 24S-OHC-induced cell
death by lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity assay. The
results showed that F12511 almost completely suppressed
24S-OHC-induced cell death (Figure 1b).

Selective inhibitor or siRNA knockdown of ACAT1
suppressed 24S-OHC-induced cell death in SH-SY5Y
cells. As it has been reported that ACAT1 is the main
isoenzyme in the brain, and real-time PCR analysis revealed
that ACAT1 mRNA but not ACAT2 mRNA was expressed in
SH-SY5Y cells (Supplementary Figure S1), we tested the
effects of the selective ACAT1 inhibitor K-60426 on
24S-OHC-induced lipid droplet formation and cell death. Nile
red staining showed that, as was the case with F12511,
K-604 suppressed formation of lipid droplets in cells treated
with 24S-OHC for 6 h (Figure 1c). K-604 also suppressed
24S-OHC-induced cell death (Figure 1d). Furthermore, we
performed siRNA knockdown of ACAT1 in SH-SY5Y cells
and confirmed a marked decline in constitutive ACAT1
protein levels (Figures 2a and b). Under these conditions,
24S-OHC-induced lipid droplet formation was suppressed
(Figure 2c) and 24S-OHC-induced cell death was signifi-
cantly inhibited, similar to that which was observed with
F12511 treatment (Figure 2d). Taken together, these results
suggest that ACAT1 is involved in neuronal cell death
induced by 24S-OHC.

The esterified form of 24S-OHC accumulated in
24S-OHC-treated SH-SY5Y cells. As lipid droplet formation
was involved in 24S-OHC-induced cell death, we analyzed
lipid components by using gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry (GC–MS) in SH-SY5Y cells treated with
24S-OHC for 6 h. A saponification step was used to remove
fatty acids from sterol esters and derivatize sterol molecules
for detection by GC–MS. Free cholesterol (before saponifica-
tion) and total cholesterol (after saponification) were both
measured, the difference between these values being taken
to be the amount of cholesterol esters. The same measure-
ment was performed for 24S-OHC and for 24S-OHC esters.
The results showed that neither cholesterol content nor
cholesteryl ester content was affected by 24S-OHC treat-
ment (Figure 3a). 24S-OHC was not detected in control cells,
and accumulation of 24S-OHC and 24S-OHC esters was
observed in 24S-OHC-treated cells (Figure 3b), it being
possible to prevent this accumulation of 24S-OHC esters by
treatment with F12511 (Figure 3b). In SH-SY5Y cells
transfected with ACAT1 siRNA, cholesterol levels remained
unaffected (Supplementary Figure S2A), but the production
of 24S-OHC esters was inhibited (Supplementary Figure
S2B). Together, these data indicate that ACAT1 esterified
24S-OHC but not cholesterol and that this caused formation
of lipid droplets in 24S-OHC-treated SH-SY5Y cells.
To further confirm the production of the esterified form of

24S-OHC, cell samples without saponification were analyzed
by reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). As compared with the vehicle control condition
(Figure 4a), significant increase was observed at four peaks
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for 24S-OHC-treated cells (Figure 4b). These four peaks
disappeared when cells were co-treated with 24S-OHC and
F12511 (Figure 4c). During this HPLC analysis, free 24S-
OHC and free cholesterol were detected at 2.5 and 4min,
respectively, and cholesteryl esters were detected at retention
times445min (data not shown). We then collected these four

unidentified peaks as four fractions and analyzed by GC–MS
with or without saponification. The results show that all four
factions contained the esterified form of 24S-OHC (Figure 4d)
but not cholesterol (Figure 4e). Collectively, these results
suggest that 24S-OHC treatment induced accumulation of
various kinds of 24S-OHC esters but not of cholesteryl esters.
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Figure 1 Lipid droplet formation by ACAT1 is involved in SH-SY5Y cell death induced by 24S-OHC. (a and b) SH-SY5Y cells were pretreated with or without 5mM F12511
for 15 min and were then treated with 50mM 24S-OHC for 6 h (a) or 24 h (b). (a) Cells were subjected to Nile red staining. Representative images are shown. Bar, 20 mm.
(b) Cell viability was measured by LDH activity assay. (c and d) SH-SY5Y cells were pretreated with or without 2mM K-604 for 15 min and were then treated with 50 mM
24S-OHC for 6 h (c) or 24 h (d). (c) Cells were stained with Nile red. Representative images are shown. Bar, 20mm. (d) Cell viability was measured by LDH activity assay
**Po0.01, when compared with cells treated with 24S-OHC alone
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Figure 2 Knockdown of ACAT1 suppressed 24S-OHC-induced cell death in SH-SY5Y cells. (a and b) SH-SY5Y cells were transfected with ACAT1 (siACAT1) or negative
control (NC) siRNA oligo for 48 h. (a) Whole cell lysates were immunoblotted with appropriate antibodies as indicated. (b) Relative expression levels of ACAT1 are shown.
*Po0.05, **Po0.01 versus NC siRNA. (c and d) The cells were challenged with 50 mM 24S-OHC for 6 h (c) or 24 h (d). (c) Cells were stained with Nile red. Representative
images are shown. Bar, 20mm. (d) Cell viability was measured by LDH activity assay. **Po0.01, when compared with NC siRNAþ 24S-OHC
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24S-OHC induced necroptosis in caspase-inhibited
Jurkat cells. To investigate the effects of caspase-8
expression on induction of cell death by 24S-OHC, we used

human T lymphoma Jurkat cells that endogenously
expressed caspase-8. We first examined the effect of the
pan-caspase inhibitor ZVAD-fmk (ZVAD) on 24S-OHC-
induced cell death in Jurkat cells. Jurkat cells were treated
with 24S-OHC in the presence or absence of ZVAD for 24 h.
Cell viability was measured by WST-8 assay. 24S-OHC
treatment significantly decreased cell viability regardless of
whether ZVAD was present (Figure 5a). We also used
immunoblotting to evaluate the activation of caspase-8 and
caspase-3 in cells treated with 24S-OHC for 6 h. The results
show that cleaved forms of caspase-8 and caspase-3 were
observed in cells treated with 24S-OHC alone (Figure 5b),
indicating that 24S-OHC induced apoptosis in Jurkat cells.
Interestingly, activation of caspase-8 and caspase-3 was
inhibited by ZVAD (Figure 5b), but ZVAD treatment did not
exhibit any protective effect on 24S-OHC-induced cell death
(Figure 5a). In control experiments, TNFa and cycloheximide
(CHX) induced activation of caspase-8 and caspase-3 in
Jurkat cells (data not shown), and activation of each was
inhibited by ZVAD (Figure 5b). As active caspase-8 has been
demonstrated to cleave and inactivate RIPK1, thereby
regulating initiation of necroptosis,2 we examined the
expression level of RIPK1. As expected, 24S-OHC treatment
reduced RIPK1 protein levels, this reduction being
suppressed by co-treatment with ZVAD (Figure 5b). These
results suggest that in the presence of ZVAD 24S-OHC
induces caspase-independent cell death in Jurkat cells. To
evaluate whether necroptosis accounts for the caspase-
independent cell death induced by 24S-OHC, we examined
the effect of the specific necroptosis inhibitor Nec-1 on cell
death induced by 24S-OHC in the presence of ZVAD. The
results showed that Nec-1 significantly suppressed cell death
induced by 24S-OHC in the presence of ZVAD (Figure 5c).
We further examined the role of caspase-8 in 24S-OHC-
induced cell death using caspase-8-deficient Jurkat cells.
24S-OHC treatment significantly decreased cell viability
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Figure 3 24S-OHC treatment induced formation of esterified 24S-OHC but not
of cholesterol. (a and b) SH-SY5Y cells were pretreated with and without 5 mM
F12511 for 15 min and were then treated with 50mM 24S-OHC for 6 h. The cells
were subjected to lipid extraction and measurement of cholesterol (a) and 24S-OHC
(b) by using GC–MS. N.D., not detected. *Po0.05

Figure 4 Various kinds of 24S-OHC esters accumulated in 24S-OHC-treated SH-SY5Y cells. SH-SY5Y cells were treated with (a) vehicle or (b, d and e) 50mM 24S-OHC
or (c) 50mM 24S-OHCþ 5 mM F12511 for 6 h as in Figure 1. (a–c) Lipid extracts were subjected to HPLC analysis. (d and e) The fractions collected by HPLC from panel (b)
were further subjected to GC–MS analysis with or without saponification to measure 24S-OHC (d) or cholesterol (e) content
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(Figure 5d), and this decrease in viability was significantly
suppressed by Nec-1, suggesting that 24S-OHC induced
necroptosis in caspase-8-deficient Jurkat cells. To further
confirm the involvement of necroptosis in 24S-OHC-induced
cell death, we evaluated the effect of RIPK3 knockdown in
Jurkat cells. In the presence of ZVAD, RIPK3 siRNA
significantly suppressed cell death induced by 24S-OHC
(Figure 5e). Together, these results indicate that 24S-OHC
induces either apoptosis or necroptosis in Jurkat cells, which
of the two forms of cell death is induced being dependent on
caspase activities, especially caspase-8 activity.

Lipid droplet formation mediated by ACAT1 activity was
involved in 24S-OHC-induced apoptosis and necroptosis
in Jurkat cells. To investigate whether ACAT1 is involved in

24S-OHC-induced apoptosis and necroptosis, we carried out
a series of experiments on Jurkat cells in the presence and
absence of ZVAD. Real-time PCR analysis revealed that
ACAT1 mRNA but not ACAT2 mRNA was expressed in
Jurkat cells as well as in SH-SY5Y cells (Supplementary
Figure S1), suggesting that ACAT1 is the main isoenzyme in
Jurkat cells. Nile red staining showed that in the absence of
ZVAD 24S-OHC treatment induced the formation of lipid
droplets (Figure 6a). It was further observed that formation of
these Nile red-positive lipid droplets could be reduced by
treatment with K-604 (Figure 6a) or F12511 (Supplementary
Figure S3A). We next evaluated whether 24S-OHC-induced
lipid droplet formation was observed under necroptosis-
inducing condition (ZVADþ ). The results showed that
24S-OHC treatment induced lipid droplet formation and that
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this could be suppressed by inhibition of ACAT1 activity
(Figure 6b and Supplementary Figure S3B). These results
revealed that, regardless of the presence or absence of
ZVAD, 24S-OHC treatment induces ACAT1-mediated
esterification of sterols and lipid droplet formation in Jurkat
cells.
We then evaluated the effect of ACAT inhibitor on

24S-OHC-induced cell death in Jurkat cells. Under both
apoptosis-inducing condition (ZVAD� ) and necroptosis-
inducing condition (ZVADþ ), F12511 inhibited 24S-OHC-
induced cell death (Figure 7a). The selective ACAT1 inhibitor
K-604 also suppressed both types of cell death (Figure 7b).
These results suggest that ACAT1-mediated lipid droplet
formation is a common early-stage event that occurs in
24S-OHC-induced cell death regardless of whether that cell
death is caspase dependent or caspase independent.

Discussion

Lipid droplets have significant biological roles in many cell
types.20 Their hydrophobic cores store neutral lipids such as
triglyceride and cholesteryl esters for supplying metabolic
energy and membrane components. Lipid droplets also serve

in protein storage and degradation. It had generally been
thought that ACAT-mediated esterification of cholesterol with
fatty acid results in the formation of cholesteryl ester-enriched
lipid droplets, which serve in a protective role by preventing
cytotoxic accumulation of free cholesterol.21 It has been
reported that an unsaturated fatty acid, oleic acid, promotes
the formation of triglyceride-enriched lipid droplets while
barely inducing apoptosis; and that a saturated fatty acid,
palmitic acid, poorly forms lipid droplets while significantly
inducing apoptosis.27 Contrary to such conventional findings,
our present data showed that formation of lipid droplets upon
24S-OHC treatment correlates with induction of cell death.
Although it was not clear in the present study whether the
esterified form of 24S-OHC itself was cytotoxic or whether it
was the formation of lipid droplets that triggered cell death
signaling, we showed that esterification of 24S-OHC by action
of ACAT1 was definitely responsible for initiating cell death
signaling. It is possible to hypothesize that certain proteins
which suppress cell death, for example, cellular FLICE
inhibitory protein28 or cellular inhibitor of apoptosis,29 might
collect within lipid droplets. It is also possible that lipid droplets
may provide an intracellular platform permitting association of
certain proteins that promote cell death signaling.
Interestingly, employment of inhibitor or siRNA knockdown

of ACAT1 almost completely inhibited the cytotoxic effects
of 24S-OHC in both SH-SY5Y and Jurkat cells. ACAT1
esterifies various oxysterols such as 7-ketocholesterol and
25-OHC.30,31 It is therefore plausible that 24S-OHC might
also be available as a substrate for ACAT1. Indeed, GC–MS
analysis revealed that there was accumulation of 24S-OHC
esters but not cholesteryl esters in 24S-OHC-treated cells.
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In macrophages, ACAT promotes 7-ketocholesterol-induced
caspase-3-dependent apoptosis via accumulation of 7-keto-
cholesterol esters.32 In mast cells, ACAT is implicated in
24(S),25-epoxycholesterol-induced apoptosis.33 In contrast,
a plant sitosterol, which was poorly esterified by ACAT, was
found to trigger caspase-independent necroptosis in macro-
phages.34 We have previously shown that 7-ketocholesterol,
7a-OHC, 7b-OHC, and 22R-OHC induce SH-SY5Y cell death
and that this was not prevented by Nec-1.10 In the present
study, we further examined whether ACAT1 was involved in
cell death induced by these oxysterols, as a result of which we
found that Nile red staining showed that these oxysterols did
not induce lipid droplet formation (Supplementary Figure S4A),
and we found that ACAT inhibitor did not suppress cell death
induced by these oxysterols (Supplementary Figure S4B).
Together, the current data suggest that differences in the
structures of oxysterols and their esterified forms are
important factors for determining the pathway by which cell
death occurs. As HPLC analysis showed that at least four
kinds of 24S-OHC esters accumulated in 24S-OHC-treated
cells, studies to identify which 24S-OHC esters are respon-
sible for the induction of cell death may provide further insight.
Because standards for each 24S-OHC ester are not
commercially available, further experiments will be required
to characterize and quantify the individual 24S-OHC esters. It
should be noted that the amount of free 24S-OHC in cells
co-treated with 24S-OHC and F12511 was lower than that in
cells treated with 24S-OHC alone (Figure 3b). There is a
possibility that F12511 may affect influx and/or efflux of
24S-OHC. However, ACAT1 inhibition almost completely
inhibited esterification of 24S-OHC, and this was accompa-
nied by a corresponding suppression of 24S-OHC-induced
cell death. We therefore concluded that it is the esterification
of 24S-OHC by ACAT1 and the resulting lipid droplet
formation that triggers cell death signaling. It has been
reported that ACAT1 gene ablation or ACAT inhibitor
ameliorates amyloid pathology in AD mice.23 In the light of
our present results, it is thought that ACAT1 inhibitors may
hold promise for treating neurodegenerative diseases due
also to their presumed role in cell death inhibition.
Our results show that in Jurkat cells ACAT inhibition

suppressed both 24S-OHC-induced formation of lipid droplets
and cell death regardless of whether or not caspase inhibitor
was present (Figure 6 and Figure 7). These results suggest
that esterification of 24S-OHC is an early-stage event in the
cell death machinery and more particularly that it occurs
upstream of the switching point for apoptosis and necroptosis.
As ACAT1 inhibition also suppresses 24S-OHC-induced lipid
droplet formation and cell death in SH-SY5Y cells, we propose
that esterification of 24S-OHC by ACAT1 is the common
mechanism responsible for 24S-OHC-induced cell death in
different cell types. It has been reported that there are two key
pathways for apoptosis signaling, one being the extrinsic
pathwaywhich is initiated through cell surface death receptors
and which results in caspase-8 activation, and the other
being the intrinsic pathway which is initiated through a
mitochondrion-centered control mechanism.35 Drug-induced
caspase-8 activation in death receptor-independent apoptosis
has been reported in several types of cells.36,37 Our results in
Jurkat cells showed that 24S-OHC induced activation of

caspase-8, resulting in activation of apoptotic machineries.
The possibility that certain death receptor was involved in
24S-OHC-induced cell death should be addressed in the near
future. It has been known that autocrine secretion of death
ligands such as TNFa upon stimulation with a cytotoxic
compound induces apoptosis.38 We therefore evaluated
TNFa secretion from 24S-OHC-treated SH-SY5Y cells and
found no secretion of TNFa into the culturemedium after 6 and
12 h treatment (data not shown). Further experiments will be
required to address whether other ligands might be secreted
to stimulate cell death receptors. In the cells treated with
caspase inhibitor or in caspase-8-deficient cells, 24S-OHC
still caused cell death, and this was partially but significantly
inhibited by Nec-1. Furthermore, siRNA for RIPK3 strongly
suppressed 24S-OHC-induce cell death. These results
suggest that it is mainly necroptosis that is responsible for
24S-OHC-induced cell death in the absence of caspase-8
activity.
Here we have presented a novel mechanism of cell death

that includes both apoptosis and necroptosis induced by an
oxidation product of cholesterol. The esterification of oxysterol
by ACAT1 is a common initial event in both of these cell death
modalities. From the clinical viewpoint, it is noteworthy that
24S-OHC is predominantly produced in the brain and may be
responsible for neuronal cell death in neurodegenerative
diseases. We have therefore provided the basis for potential
therapeutic strategies in which ACAT1 inhibitors are used to
treat neurodegenerative diseases.

Materials and Methods
Materials. ACAT inhibitor F12511 and anti-ACAT1 antibody (DM102) were the
generous gifts of Dr. Ta-Yuan Chang (Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover, NH,
USA). ACAT1 inhibitor K-604 was kindly provided by Kowa Company, Ltd (Tokyo,
Japan). Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium/nutrient mixture Ham’s F-12 (DMEM/
F-12) was obtained from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA). RPMI-1640 was
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Fetal bovine serum was from
Hyclone (Thermo Scientific, Logan, UT, USA). 24S-OHC was from Biomol
International (Plymouth Meeting, PA, USA), this having been dissolved in ethanol
and stored at � 20 1C. Pan-caspase inhibitor ZVAD was from Medical and
Biological Laboratories (Nagoya, Japan). TNFa, CHX, and N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)-
trifluoroacetamide were purchased from Wako (Osaka, Japan). Nec-1 and Nile red
were from Sigma-Aldrich, these, respectively, being dissolved in DMSO and stored
at � 20 1C under light-shielded conditions. The following antibodies were from
commercial sources: caspase-8 (No. M058-3), Medical and Biological Laboratories;
caspase-3 (No. 9662), Cell Signaling (Beverly, MA, USA); RIPK1 (No. 551041), BD
Biosciences (San Jose, CA, USA); and b-actin (No. A5441), Sigma. All other
chemicals, of analytical grade, were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich or Wako.

Cell lines and cell culture. SH-SY5Y human neuroblastoma cells, Jurkat
human T cell leukemia cells, and caspase-8-deficient Jurkat cells (clone I 9.2)
were purchased from American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA).
Cells were routinely maintained in DMEM/F-12 (SH-SY5Y) or RPMI-1640 (Jurkat)
medium containing 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum and antibiotics (100 U/
ml penicillin, 100mg/ml streptomycin; Invitrogen). For treatment, SH-SY5Y cells
and Jurkat cells were seeded at a density of 3.0� 105 cells/ml. Cells were grown
at 37 1C under an atmosphere of 95% air and 5% CO2.

Cell treatment. To examine the toxicity of 24S-OHC in SH-SY5Y cells and
Jurkat cells, cells were treated with 50mM 24S-OHC for the indicated periods. To
evaluate the effects of ZVAD or ACAT inhibitor, the cells were pretreated with
20mM ZVAD for 1 h or with 5 mM F12511 or 2mM K-604 for 15 min before further
treatments.

Determination of cell viability. For determination of cell viability in Jurkat
cells, WST-8 assay was performed using Cell Counting Kit-8 according to the
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manufacturer’s instructions (Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan). Flow cytometry using
propidium iodide staining was conducted as described previously.10 Briefly, control
and treated cells were stained with propidium iodide, followed by analysis using a
BD FACSAriaTM II cell sorter (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes,
NJ USA) with a 488 nm argon laser. For determination of cell viability in SH-SY5Y
cells, LDH activity assay was performed as described previously.39 Data are
expressed as percentage of total LDH activity, after subtraction of background
determined from the serum medium alone.

Immunoblotting. Whole cell lysates were prepared in lysis buffer (50 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet P-40, 2 mM EDTA) to which protease
inhibitor cocktail (nacalai tesque, Kyoto, Japan) had been added. Nuclei and
unlysed cellular debris were removed by centrifugation at 16 000� g for 10 min.
The protein samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting by using
appropriate antibodies.

Nile red staining. To confirm the presence of lipid droplets in 24S-OHC-
treated cells, cells were fixed by 4% paraformaldehyde phosphate buffer solution
at room temperature for 30 min. After washing out fixing solution, the cells were
incubated with PBS, including 50 ng/ml Nile red for 5 min in the dark. Fluorescence
images of Nile red staining were obtained using a fluorescence microscope
(OLYMPUS IX71, Tokyo, Japan).

Knockdown of ACAT1 and RIPK3 by small interfering RNA.
Stealth siRNA targeting human ACAT1 (50-UAGAACUCCAAUCUGGAAGAU
CAUG-30) and Stealth RNAi negative control (NC) were obtained from Invitrogen.
The siRNA targeting human RIPK34 was obtained from Hokkaido System Science
(Sapporo, Japan). SH-SY5Y cells grown in six-well plates were transfected with
siRNA, at a concentration of 50 or 75 pmol/well by Lipofectamine RNAiMAX
(Invitrogen) for 48 h (ACAT1) or by 60 pmol/well by HiPerFect (Qiagen, Hilden,
Germany) for 72 h (RIPK3) before further experiments. To confirm knockdown
efficiency for ACAT1, whole cell lysates were analyzed by immunoblotting using
DM102 antibody.

Cholesterol and 24S-OHC measurement by GC–MS. The levels of
cholesterol and 24S-OHC were measured by GC–MS using a previously reported
method.40 Briefly, the cells in 1 ml PBS were divided equally into two portions, one
for total sterol (with saponification) and the other for free sterol (without
saponification). Each cell suspension was added to 500ml of 100 nM internal
standards and 100mM butylated hydroxytoluene in methanol. Saponification was
carried out by adding 500ml of 1 M KOH in methanol followed by incubation on a
shaker at 40 1C for 30 min. Lipids were extracted by adding 2 ml of 10% acetic
acid in water and 5 ml of chloroform/ethyl acetate (4:1, v/v), followed by vortexing
for 1 min and centrifugation at 3000� g for 10 min at 4 1C. After removal of the
water layer, the chloroform/ethyl acetate layer was evaporated to dryness under
nitrogen. As silylating agent, 30ml of N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)-trifluoroacetamide was
added to the dried residue. The solution was mixed vigorously by vortexing and
was incubated for 60 min at 60 1C to obtain trimethylsilyl esters and ethers. After
mixing with 50ml of acetone, an aliquot of this sample was injected into a gas
chromatograph (GC 6890 N; Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA) that was
equipped with a quadrupole mass spectrometer (5973 Network; Agilent
Technologies). A fused silica capillary column (HP-5MS, 5% phenylmethyl
siloxane, 30� 0.25 mm2; Agilent Technologies) was used. Helium was used as
carrier gas at a flow rate of 1.2 ml/min. Temperature programming was carried out
to bring the temperature from 60 1C to 280 1C at 10 1C/min. The injector
temperature was set to 250 1C, and the temperatures of the transfer lines to the
mass detector and ion source were 250 1C and 230 1C, respectively. Electron
energy was set to 70 eV. Cholesterol and 24S-OHC were identified based on their
retention times and mass patterns; ions having m/z 458 for cholesterol and 413 for
24S-OHC were selected for the quantification. Cholesterol and 24S-OHC were
identified quantitatively using cholesterol-d7 and 27-OHC-d6 (Avanti Polar Lipids,
Alabaster, AL, USA) as internal standards, respectively.

Lipid fractionation by HPLC. Cells were lysed in 1 ml of 0.2 M NaOH and
were neutralized by 64ml of 3 M HCl and 45ml of 1 M KH2PO4.41 Lysate was
transferred to glass tubes and to the lysate in each tube three times its volume of
Folch solvent (chloroform/methanol, 2 : 1, v/v) and 1 ml H2O were then added.
After centrifugation at 3500 r.p.m. (2330� g) for 10 min, the chloroform phase was
transferred into fresh tubes. The extracts were evaporated under a stream of N2,

the dry residue was then dissolved in 100ml eluent without water, and this was
injected to HPLC. HPLC was carried out on an Inertsil ODS-3 column (5mm,
4.6� 250 mm; GL Science, Tokyo, Japan) as described previously.42 The HPLC
apparatus consisted of a pump (PU-980 Intelligent HPLC Pump; Nihon Bunko,
Tokyo, Japan), a detector (UV-970 Intelligent UV/VIS Detector, Nihon Bunko), and
a calculator (EPC-500; Eicom, Kyoto, Japan). The flow rate of eluent (acetonitrile/
2-propanol/H2O, 43/53/4) was 1.0 ml/min.

RNA isolation and real-time PCR. Total RNA isolation and real-time
PCR were conducted as described previously.15 The following primers were
used: human ACAT1 forward, 50-GCAAGGCGCTCTCTCTTAGATG-30; reverse,
50-AGGAGGGCAATAAACATGTGATATATT-30; and human ACAT2 forward,
50-TGGCTCAACGCCTTTGC-30; reverse, 50-CCAGTCCCGGTAGAACATCCT-30.

Statistical analysis. Data are reported as mean±S.D. of at least three
independent experiments unless otherwise indicated. The statistical significance of
the difference between the determinations was calculated by an analysis of
variance using Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons. The difference was
considered significant when the P value was o0.05.
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